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BELFAST RIOTING
EXPLOSION IN MINE 1 239 HOUSE PERMITS SHERIFF SEES CIRCUS; J SEAPLANES TO HUNT BAR IS ALARMED

CAUSE OF 11 DEATHS GRANTED IN AUGUST 2 PRISONERS ESCAPE CANADIAN IMPORTER

ST ILL UNCHECKED BLACK DAMiP BELIEVED TO E UNMOVED EVIL-DIX- CAMPAIGN REPORT-
ED

BREAK MADE WHILE OFFICER TO BE LET EARLY HYDRO-AIRCRAF- T .WILL SCOCT AT LAW DER
HAVE KILLED WORKERS. tS EVERY PART OF CITV. WATCHES PARADE. PACIFIC FOR DERELICT.

15 to Date Killed and 100

Wounded.
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Snipers Busy From Early

Morning Till Night,

TRAMWAY SERVICE HALTS

Many Workers Unable to Reach

Places of Employment Fac-

tories Compelled to Close.

BELFAST. Aug". 31. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Although the truce
between the discordant factions is
being observed throughout the re-

mainder of Ireland, Belfast again to-

day experienced another period of
terror from gunmen and snipers. As
a result the death list was augmented
by six, while 30 persons were injured,
many seriously.

Today's casualties bring the total
death roil for the three days' rioting
to IS. There probably have been 100
persons more or less seriously in-

jured, of whom numbers were
With some quiet

tervals, resulting from the police
putting snipers to flight, shooting
persisted in some sections of the city
from early morning until late this
evening. Sometimes it became so
dangerous as to necessitate suspen-
sion of the tramway service.

Factories Are Cloned.
Many workers could not reach their

places of employment and returned
home, while'shopkeepers did not dare
to open their stores. In some dis-

turbed districts factories were com-

pelled to close.
Early today Sir William Coates, the

lord mayor, made strong representa-
tions to General Carter Campbell,
commanding the British troops in
Ulster, and Chief of Gatson
concerning the need for protection
of citizens.

The staffs in the hospitals have
been strained to the utmost caring
for those wounded in last night's
rioting. - . .. .

The rioting and outlawry yesterday
culminated at 9 P. M. in the appear-
ance of a party of men armed with
rifles, whd entered Stanhope street,
took positions on the ground and
opened a hot fire. Pedestrians stam-
peded from the fusllade. Many who
r.ere near enough to see the men
doing the shooting declared the rifles
they carried were new. It was the
most audacious Incident of the fight-
ing since it broke out Monday.

Extensive Area Affected.
The exchange of shots between the

contending parties began early in the
morning and gradually spread over
an extensive area with increasing in-

tensity.
Outside of detachments In armored

cars, the military forces of the gov-

ernment have not interferred in the
rioting. Victoria barracks, where the
troops are housed, was within the
zone of yesterday's disorders and the
walls of the buildings were hit fre-
quently by; bullets. '

Tram cars raced through the riot
district of Queen street and Old
Lodge road with passengers lying
flat to escape the bullets. An Eng-
lishman on his honeymoon was se-

verely wounded.
Snipers began last night's chief

avenue.

to
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shots

be in city's history.

RELIGIOX FACTOR

British Press Much
With Belfast Trouble.

LONDON, 31. the Asso-
ciated Press.) The

in- - Belfast, which have come
in the midst of the delicate peace

with Ireland, were oc- -

.i t oroijti o ubuaoi iijo Tincherpresent is purely religious,
and is certain that this element
enters into the conflict more less,

always has been the case in Ulster
politics.

The Belfast of
Gazette, describing

last night's says:
"With the approach of dusk,

avenue and other of the center
of the city the of

attacks on Catholic pedes-
trians. During the any Catholic
who chanced be passing down
Royal avenue was savagely mal-
treated.

some cases men were
and kicked. Encouraged by

their success, the mobs up Cas-

tle street assembled
waiting for tramcars."

The correspondent
(Cvocludcd i'ag 2.)

About 440 Said to Have Made
Escape, Although 7 Were

Gassed Seriously.

HARRISBTJRG. 111., Aug. 31 Eleven
bodies of miners entombed late today
In the Harco mine following: a dyna- -

ry giinmfn

Folice

night

Culunia

445 to 1000 feet below the mouth of
the mine.

The men were entombed when a dy
namite charge in a new coal bed pene
trated on aid walled room, loosing
black damp, which was believed to
have caused their death.

A special train bearing a United
States mine bureau car dispatched
to the mine within an hour after
accident.

Seven men who escaped the explo-
sion but were suffering from the ef-

fect of black damp, were taken to
local hospitals. It was believed they
will recover. The mine wili be sealed
tomorrow by state authorities, who
will issue a permit after an investi
gation authorizing continuance of op
erations.

Volunteer rescue teams were or
ganized by miners, but their efforts
were futile, the black damp drove
them back.

Check of the miners tonight showed
that 430 had entered the shaft this
morning, and that all but those aeaa
had returned to surface.
Warnings after the explosion, by
miners in a nearby shaft, probably
saved their lives.

GERMAN ARMYCHIEF DIES

Count von Buelow, Whose Trial
Was by Treaty, Passes.

BERLIN. Aug. 31. Field Marshal
Count Karl von Buelow, who was
commander-in-chi- ef of the German
second army during the war, died
here today.

Marshal Von Buelow, 76.
was one of Germany's leading com-

manders during the He was
made a field marshal January 27.
1915, on the 56th anniversary of the
kaiser's birth.

Afarfthal Vnn Rliolnnr'. noniA n.' a e
8un ne towardbri?"Iyamong whose J&zf

of Versailles. After his name was
published he declared that
the Germans whose names were on
the list of those whose extradition
was demanded by the allies "only did
their to the fatherland," and
that extradition was an ignomy to
which "no German would voluntarily
submit."

MORE ZR-- 2 JSOTJ'IES FOUND

Chief Mate Is Identi-
fied In Wreckage.

HULL, Aug. 31. The body of George
Welsh, chief machinist's mate, of El-
gin, 111., who lost his life .in the ZR-- 2

disaster here last week, recovered
from the wreckage today.

Two more bodies later' were found.
One was of Flight Sergeant Wil
son of the royal aviation force, which

discovered in Humber near
Brough. The other, which has
been identified, was washed up in the
Holderness district.

Three more bodies were recovered
from the wreckage late today, making
a total of 22 recovered. . One of the
three was as that of V. H.
Wicks, flying officer. The body which
was washed ashore today was later
identified as that of Sergeant J. W.
Mason of the royal air force. -

GASOLINE DOWN IN TEXAS

Sugar Drops 10 Cents In San Fran-

cisco; Cotton Breaks.
FORT WORTH. Tex.. Aug. 31.

Gasoline was being- - sold generally at
fighting with an attack on Crook n"'ng stations nere tooay at 14 cents
street at Royal A party of a Ballon. The former price was 18

Sinn Felners began firing on the .
cents.

crowd, which started run along) SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 31. A cut
Royal avenue in wild stampede. Many of cent8 a nundred pounds for re

trampled down. tinei granulated cane sugar was er

Sinn Felners fired from Stan- - j nounced today by refiners. The new
hope street Into Lime street and Old is J6.30 to wholesalers.
Lodge road. Armored cars quelled I

the disturbances, although through-- 1 NEW Aug. 31. A heavy
out the night occasional were selling movement in cotton today by
heard and the declared to commission nouses ana otners Droke

the worst the
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FARM PRODUCTS TO MOVE

Organization for Extendln
About Completed.

Credits

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 31. The
war finance corporation is at the
nnlnt f nl... . 1, -

ki-- k o lfor "tending credits for exports of
' I farm products.

f Lndn"rrfSP0d,e,,!t! . Senator Curtis and Representative
uKi.r.

riots,
Royal

parts
were scene

struck

upon

describes how

been

who

publicly

that

identified

bale $15.90

of Kansas conferred today
with Director Meyer of the. corpora-
tion regarding credit aid to western
agricultural interests and were

that the farm exports func-
tions soon would be made operative.

PLANEv HITS TREE; 2 DIE

Cadet Aviators Killed In Attempt
to Take Off.

HAMPTON, Va., Aug. 31. Adolph
Ferenchak of Brooklyn, N. T., and
Samuel C. Chapkewits of Paterson,
N. J., cadet aviators, were killed late
today 'when their airplane' was
wrecked near Indian Head, Md on the
Potomac river, according to advices to
Langley field.

. The airplane struck a tree when at-
tempting to take ofi after a forced
landing, it was said.- -

Dentist Smiles on Enter-

ing Courtroom.

NO ANXIETY IS MANIFESTED

Crowd Witnesses Arraign-

ment of Alleged Slayer.

PLEA TO BE MADE TODAY

Indictment Result of Testimony of
Xearly 50 Witnesses Grand

Jury's Deliberation Brief.

EOSEBURG, Or., Aug. 31. (Special.)
Dr. Richard M. Brumfield, indicted

by the Douglas county grand Jury
here at noon today on the charge of
first-degr- murder In connection
with the slaying of Dennis Russell,
appeared in the circuit court here at
2 o'clock this afternoon for arraign
ment. Brumfield will enter his for
mal plea bef Judge Hamilton to
morrow afternoon.

The scene attending the arraign
ment was all that could have been
expected. Busy clerks in the county
offices deserted their desks tempora
rily, business and professional men
forsook their routine duties, and
when the prisoner was brought up the
long, winding stairway to a position
before the bar the room was filled
with a crowd of people eager to get
a glimpse of the alleged murderer.

Walking between Sheriff Starmer
and Deputy Sheriff Hopkins, the pris-
oner emerged from his cell in the
county jail with a step that attested
marked improvement in his physical
condition. As his eyes met a perfect

the bus!the German, surrender

the

In-

formed

district, then turned
guard and said smilingly:

to his

"This air feels mighty good, boys."

Little Concern Manifested.
The doctor was attired in a natty

suit of gray material and light fedora
hat, waa clean shaven and his dark
face stood out prominently in con-

trast, to his Immaculate linen. Ap-

parently Dr. Brumfield was the least
interested person in the entire group
and he gave no outward evidence that
he entertained a spark of worry over
the pending trial which, may send him
to the gallows.

Only slight confusion followed the
entry of the prisoner into the court-
room. Judge Hamilton was sum-
moned from his chambers, and beck-
oned the prisoner to rise.

With a slight nervous twitch of the
shoulders Dr. Brumfield arose from
his seat and stood almost motionless
as if gazing into space. , George
Neuner, district attorney, then read
the indictment. At the conclusion the

I (Conaluded on Page 3, Column 1.)

Value of All Structures Legalized
During Month Is Announced

as $1,398,602.

A big building campaign in all sec-

tions of the city, the outstanding fac-
tor of which was residence construc-
tion, combined with an encouraging
Improvement in lumbering and other
manufacturing and 'mercantile busl
ness featured conditions in Portland
during the past month. Reports from
various industries showed an opti
mistic trend.

The report of the city building de
partment showed that building per
mits Issued during the month totaled
1517 valued at (1,398,602, compared
with but 1039 permits valued at
"1,022,115 for the same month last
year. This was an increase of ap
proximately 36 per cent. .

Building permits for the month just
closed included a total of 239 resi
dences for an aggregate of "864,075,
as compared with a total of 119 resi-
dence permits valued at 3318,285 for
the same month of last year. This
was a gain of 100 per cent In number
and of more than 170 per cent In
value.

The figures for the past month also
show a corresponding decrease over
those for the month of July of this
year In respect to building permits
issued. During . July total permits
amounted to 1119 for an aggregate of
31.446,324. Of this number 219 were
for residences of an aggregate value
of $761,010.

The report of the building inspec-
tor's office yesterday showed that
for the eight-mont- h period ending
yesterday, a total of 9280 permits had
been Issued for an aggregate value of
"11.176,821. Of Uiese 1965 were for
residences valued at $6,810,845. Resi-
dences built outside of the city limits
where no permits are required, would
raise this figure on residences far
above that amount. It was declared.

For the month just closed the bank
clearings amounted to $130,150,773.93.
This is $20,247,401 less than the fig'
ures for the corresponding month last
year. The decline, it was declared,
is not so great as that represented by
figures from other large banking
centers of the country.

The bank clearings for July of this
year were $108,812,524. The increase
for the past month was partly ac-

counted for by the fact that there
were two more business days in this
month than in July.

Bank clearings for Portland for the
first eight months of this year
amounted to $1,639,631,292 compared
with Seattle's $1,612,144,702.

ARSON-MURDE- R ADMITTED

Woman Confesses Firing Barn and
Burning Children.

MEDFORD. Wis., Aug. 31. Charged
with setting fire to the barn at her
farm house near Dublin in which her
child and two stepchildren were
burned to death, Mrs. John Koscielny
entered a plea of guilty when ar-
raigned here today at a preliminary
hearing.

Mrs. Koscielny testified that she
wanted to get revenge on her hus-
band for alleged brutal treatment.

1

'

Alleged Robbers Unlock Doors and
Escape From Baker, Bastile by

Way of Elevator ShaTt.

BAKER, Or., Aug. 31. (Special.)
While the sheriffs force and all the
employes at the court house watched
a circus parade in front of the build-
ing two prisoners unlocked the main
door of the county jail, on the third
floor of the court house, climbed
down the elevator shaft to the second
floor and escaped down the first
flight of stairs and the main exit to
the stairs late this forenoon.

The prisoners. Jack Ryan and La-sal- le

Upton, held on a charge of as-

sault and robbery, one of the victims
being a policeman, were prevented
from making a Jail PENDING ment tamer Canadian now
afternoon after they had cut through
several bars when they were discov-
ered in their attempt by Deputies
Patterson and Anderson. At that
time a file, hacksaw and several im-
provised saws made from silver
knives were found by the deputies.

Ryan and Upton were caught about
three weeks ago at Haines after a
sheriffs posse bad scoured the coun-
try for a day and a night. Along
with another man, still a fugitive, the
Jailbreakers held up a party of bobos
in a box car, relieved them of their
valuables and, when they were en-

countered in Baker by Policeman
Hempe, held him up, relieved him of
his valuables and his gun and escaped
to the hills.

EUGENE. Or., Aug. 31. (Special.)
A telegram from the sheriff's office

at Port Orchard, Wash., to Sheriff
Stickelshere today stated that the
automobile in which five youths ar-
rested here a few days ago on a
charge of burglary were riding, is
the one stolen from the jailer at Port
Orchard, Wash., August 9, when three
men made their escape from Jail there
and it is presumed that three of the
men held here are those who broke
jail.

GIRL'S BODY

Only Mark of Identification Same
"Oregon" on Handkerchief.

SHERIDAN Wyo., Aug. 31. The
body of a girl between 3 and 4 years
old, found buried in a gravel pit 20
miles northwest of here yesterday,
remained unidentified today, and
Coroner Stevenson expressed the
opinion that the child was buried
more than a year ago, probably by
relatives who lacked the means to
afford a proper burial.

The only' mark of Identification
was a blue silk handkerchief with
the word "Oregon" embroidered in
the corner, which, with a, number of
toys and articles of clothing, was
found In the dry goods box which
contained the body.

Woman Hurt in Auto Crash.
SALEM. Or Aug. 81 (Special.)

Mrs. H. T. Mitchell, 50 years old. a
resident of route 9, Salem, received
bruises and a sprained ankle when
the automobile in which she and her
husband were riding crashed into the
rear of a lightless truck on the Pa
cific highway near here last night
Mr. Mitchell escaped injury.
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Commission to Ask for

Spring Bids Soon.

MATERIAL TO BE ASSEMBLED

$200,000 Road and Bridge

Contracts Awarded.

SundayiSALE

Completion of Grade on Crater
Lake Highway Preferred to Pav

Ing Few Miles at End.

DOINGS OF HIGHWAY COM-

MISSION.
Awarded $167,603 road con-

tracts and $35,212 bridge con-

tracts.
Referred to engineer surfac-

ing of Mount Hood loop In

Clackamas county and Jobs ag-

gregating $1,437,883.
If proposition submitted ,to

bond dealers is not accepted,
commission will readvertlse.

Commission plans asking bids
this autumn on practically all
work intended for next year.

No action taken on pro-
gramme for obtaining park-
ways on highways.

Prefers completing grade on
Crater Lake road to having a
few milea paved at one end.

Practically all of the road work
which the state highway commission
intends getting under way next year
will be advertised this fall or In
early winter. This plan will enable
contractors to assemble material and
equipment on the Jobs during winter
months and be prepared for the
spring drive. Such is the programme
annuunced by R. A. Booth, chairman
of the commission, yesterday.

While expressing satisfaction with
the bids submitted at the present ses
sion, the commission let comparative
ly few contracts, referiing most of
the bids to Herbert Nunn. state high-
way engineer. Mr. Nunn's tasK is to
take up these bids with the counties
which are on the costs.

the probc8 ,sa,
county line to Salmon river, J, B.
Yeon, commissioner, will be the de-

termining factor. Before a contract
will be awarded for grading the first
unit of the loop In Hood Klver county
a conference will be held with the
officials of that county.

Lake Road to Be Improved.
It is the unanimous opinion of the

lake road I to $6,000,000
with

county that
applied ertles cattle king

000,000, while Miller's
as figure.

ever, pointed out that they believe it
is better build the road on suit
able grade as far as Prospect, the
park rather than have a
few miles pavement and a lot
bad road

The highway commission wants to
take another big out of the
road beyond Trail. All three the
commissioners predicted that some
day the lake . road will be hard
surfaced, at present main

is to make good road rather
than a finished one.

Parklaa; I'ndeelded.
Within the next days the com

mission promises to decide on the
Scoggin valley, highway improvemeiit
district, which is proposed. Commis
sioners and Barrett have
viewed the ground and Mr. Yeon will
make the trip soon. is
first project under law,
commissioners moving cautiously
In the way of establishing prece
dents.

Nothing of a concrete nature de
veloped from the discussion pro
viding parking along the state
highways. A committee appeared,
but offered no definite plan. The
commission, own initiative, has
been working on this scheme for some
time but is open suggestion.

The $2,500,000 offered for
sals the commission are still un-
disposed of. The syndicate making
tbe best offer has been informed by
the commission that if it will give
same figure as that received for
block sold a month ago, the syndicate
can have all, but otherwise the com-

mission will sell $1,250,000, and if the
syndicate does not like this proposal.
negotiations will be this
morning and tbe bonds be

later.
Ordered advertised for meet

ing are the two miles between the
Ochoco reserve and Mitchell.
while later the miles from Mc- -
Namee grade to Tllley'g will be ad
vertised. The engineer was directed
to prepare for advertising 3000 feet
of pavement, approaching the west
end of the new bridge across the

at Oregon City, when the
county gives assurances that a ferry
will be operated to accommodate
traffic while the new bridge under
construction.

To avoid the prospective reservoir
tConcludtd l'KO 2. Column 1.)

Canadian Farmer and Canadian
Rover to Convey Aquatic Fliers

to Mystery Area.

VANCOUVER, C. Aug. 31. (Spe-

cial.) Seaplanes leave San Pedro
tomorrow morning on the Canadian

merchant marine steamer
Canadian Farmer for the scene of the
last position given the waterlogged
steamer Canadian Importer and will
cruise using the Canadian
Farmer as the parent boat

Arrangements also are being msde
by C. Keeley, local manager of the
Canadian government merchant ma-

rine, to have the Canadian govern-
ment's big seaplane at Jericho beach
go south on the Canadian govern- -

delivery OF BONDS Rover,

cancelled

loading at Ocean Falls. It is the In
tention of the local manager to bring
the Canadian Rover from Ocean Falls
down the inside passage and load the
big plane on the forward deck here.
the ship's winches being used to lift
the plane. The boat then will pro
ceed south as rapidly as possible and
when two days out will lift the plane
and it on tour around the
Pacific in the neighborhood of the
wreck.

The planes, on arrival at the post
tion of the Canadian Winner, will
come under direction of Captain Win
gate of that steamer and will er

with t he rescue boats in trying to
locate the derelict

Officials of the Canadian govern
ment merchant marine will not be-

lieve that their steamer has foundered
and are ready to use the entire Pacific
fleet of the company that is available
to try to find the vessel. Next Fri
day the Canadian-Australasia- n liner
Niagara will pass through the area in
which the search Is being conducted
and she should report If she
sights the steamer in distress to the
southwest of the last location given.

LUMBER LOADER DROWNED

John Hammer, Hurled
Scow at Helens Dock.

ST. HELENS, Or., Aug. (Spe
cial.) John Hammer, years old,
and student of Pacific university
Forest Grove, lost" his life this morn
Ing loading lumber on a scow nea
the dock of the Columbia County
lumber company. As he was pickin
up one piece of lumber, another came
down the shoot onto the scow, strlk
Ing the piece he was handling. Ham
mer waa hurled Into the river. II
body was recovered at 5 o'clock th
afternoon by John Bethman.

The youth was the oldest
Mrs. Martha Hammer, chief operator
In the telephone office In St. Helen

MILLIONS DECLARED DU
matter of surfacing the Mount A of

Cattle King's Property.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. Testl

mony the valuation
rioua pieces Santa Clara valle
property owned Miller Lux, Inc.
was given today Harry
Wright, special master chancery

the Inheritance appraisal pro
ceedings brought the govern

commission that Crater, obtain taxes, Interest
should improved dispatch, and penalties.
The Jackson asked The government values the prop
some bond money the late $39,

hard-surfaci- a section out from heirs $33,

Medford. The commissioners, how- - 000,000 the correct

boundary,

thereafter.
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Uncle Joe Still in Illng.
WASHINGTON, D. C Aug. 81

"Uncle Joe" Cannon today repudiated
a statement attributed to him that he
would not seek . to con
gress next year from Illinois.

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

The M'eat her.
TESTKKDAT8 Hlgh.t temperature, 70

desreeH; lowetu, b2; cloudy.
TODAY'S Probably r.ln. we.i.rly winds.

I'orelKn.
American relief administration demands

fre. hand In Russia. I'aite I.
Controversy over Islsnd ot Tap said to bs

near end. Psse 3. ,
Fifteen killed and 100 wounded to date in

Belfast riot, rue 1.

National.
Senate finance committee begins hearings

on tax bill today, fa, s.
Trust declared running 400 film theaters

J'aa J.
Domestic.

Explosion In mine causs of 11 death.r.g. I.
Two maaked robbers hold up train, rag. s,
Five killed by miners' attark. Paa-- 2.
Scoffers at dry law are rebuked. Page 1.

Parltle Northwent.
Seaplane will search for Canadian Ira

porter. Page 1.

Brumfield manlfeats no anxiety on hear
Ing charge or murder. Page 1.

Baker prisoners break Jail while sheriff
views circus paraue. rage l.

Kports.
Tenneaaea colt defeats isst year's cham

pion. Page 13.
Benefit boxera to battle furiously as their

future aepenaa on way tney fight 2'rl-da- y

night. 12.

Pacific Coast league results: At Los An
geles at Kan Fran-
cisco 7. Seattle 1; at Salt Lake . Ver-
non 9; at Sacramento 1, Oakland 3
Page 12.

Commercial and Marine.
Ten-ce- decline in sugar la all coast

markets. Page .'1.
Wheat advancea at Chicago on export buy.

ing. rage i.
Liberty bonds firmer and stock Inclined

Off

Page

to weaaen. i.
Exports In August break 1921 records

Page 20. '

rortlnnd and Vicinity.
Two hundred and thlrty-nlr- e houpe par- -

mtta granted In month. Page 1.
Mayor's plan for dealing with unemploy-

ment problem appruved by Hoover.
Pag. 10.

William R. Bryon declines to relinquish
secret aervk-- poat. Page tt.

Committee Is named to end Powell Valley
water fight. Page 10.

1022 road contracts to be let early. Page 1.

Entire atate will be repreaented at Oregon
exposition conference. Page 14.

Salmon Industry of Oregon menaced byoprauoua ox puraa sewers, rage 13.

i

Leaders Sound Tocsin at
National Convention.

WORLD HELD PLEASURE MAD

Jazz Everything Jazz and
No Work, It Is Said.

PROW SCOFFERS REBUKED

Jibes at Existing Order of Things
Declared to Be Rowing; Drag;,

on's Teeth of Anarchy.

CINCINNATI. Aug. Jl. Theorlrg ot
political philosophy "now advanced
by those who either violate law or
sympathize with law violators" In In-

dustrial conflicts, agitated to upmt
American forms of government, and
against enforcement of prohibition
statutes, are the greatest forces at
work In the United States to under-
mine respect for the law, Attorney-'ener- al

Daugherty today told the
American and Ohio bar associations.

Arguing equally against sentiment
that regards a convicted I. W, W, as
a hern of conscience, and a pout)
cat prisoner" that holds a bootlegger
an exponent of "personal liberty," and
sets the slogan of "human rights
against property rights." In employ-
ment disputes, Mr. Daugherty assert-
ed fallacy and danger lay In all.

riaa la duaarated.
The attorney-gener- suggested a

method of Informing public opinion
by means to obvi
ate Industrial conflicts, but advocated
complete disregard for the tbeorln
advanced In the two other fields. He
declared that the demand for "person-
al liberty" In prohibition enforce-
ment "had been advanced In the past
by every champion of lawlessness who
has sought excuse for unlawful con-

duct."
"Supremacy of the law Is not un-

dermined by the ordinary criminal,
who commits murder, robbery, lar-
ceny," he said. "To the contrary every
occurrence of crimes of this sort tends
to Impress on society the profound
Importance of law and Its vigorous
enforcement. The supremacy of tha
law Is and has been challenged mainly
In that class ot legislation where
there exists a difference of opinion
at to governmental policy in enacting
the legislation in question. At pres-

ent among the forces undermining re-

spect for law ... are the doc-

trines of political offence.
erroneous conceptions of personal lib-

erty and fiilae doctrines as to th
rights of individuals and minorities.

Prohl Scoffer Scored.
Resentment of large corporations'

of "persons and capital" against "In-

terference of laws regulating them,"
he said, Involving a "mistaken atti
tude" for "law and order is th shield
of business and Its only security."

Commercial and social leaders who
scoff at the federal prohibition law-ar-e

aiding anarchy and promotlnic
more violence, robbery and homicide,
it was declared today in a warning
issued to the people by the Judicial
section of the American Bar asso
ciation.

'The people have undertaken to
.-- II - f 41, m.suppress tne age-iun- a '

llnuor traffic" the statement said.
"When for the gratification of their
appetites, lawyers, bankers, mer- -

hanla and manufacturers ana social
leaders, both men and women, scoff
st this law, or any other law, tney
are aiding the cause of anarchy and
promoting mob violence, robbery and
homicide.

They are sowing dragon s teeth.
and they need not be surprisea wnen
they find that no juoiciai r nmn
authority can save our country or
humanity from reaping the harvest.

Taft for neduclag Coart Delay.

The statement was Issued after
.. i , .Tubarge audience n mi"

tlce Taft urge measures to reauca ac- -

,v in the courts. He recommenaei
appointment of 1$ new Judges, two

for each federal district, to aid in
clearing the dockets.

Introduction of a report by JMinu

Root, chairman of the legal education
section. In the section's afternoon ses- -

lon, aroused considerable controver-- y

over the requirements for admls-io- n

to the bar.
After a turbulent session the repori

waa adopted and will be presented to
the association tomorrow. It recom-

mends two years of college and tbrea
ears' law schooling (o admit to th

bar In schools maintaining certain
standards.

More Judge treed.
Appointment of It new federal

udses, two for each circuit In th
Uni.ed States, was urged In the ad- -

ress by Mr. Taft. A bill for their
ppolntment has been recommended

to the president ana congress tiy
Attorney-Gener- Daugherty, he said.

The new Judges would b appointed
for life and would be assigned to any
istrict where they were needed ta
lear up the docket. Chief Justice Taft

said.
An Important feature of th bill, ba

said, was provision for an annual
eeting of the chief Justice, tha senior
rcult Judges and ths attorney-gen- -

ral. to consider required report with)
view to disposing of huslne In dl- -
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